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Italia Tornabene Crowned Ms. New York

US Nation in Prestigious Miss New York

US Nation Pageant

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, June 24, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- talia Tornabene

has been crowned Ms. New York US

Nation at the highly esteemed Miss

New York US Nation pageant, held June

24, 2024 in New York, New York. This

momentous event celebrated the

remarkable achievements, elegance,

and intelligence of women from across

the state, with Italia emerging

victorious through her exceptional

performance and inspiring presence.

During the competition, Italia was asked a series of thought-provoking questions that highlighted

her strength, vision, and personal journey. One significant question posed to her was about the

We all face challenges, and I

assure you, you can

overcome any challenge

that comes your way

through perseverance and

determination.”

Italia Tornabene

biggest life lesson she has learned. Italia responded with a

powerful message on resiliency, stating, “We all face

challenges, and I assure you, you can overcome any

challenge that comes your way through perseverance and

determination.” This answer resonated deeply with the

audience and judges, showcasing her inner strength and

wisdom.

Italia was also questioned about her plans for using her

new platform as Ms. New York US Nation. She articulated

her vision with passion, explaining, “I plan to engage in charity work and organize workshops

that focus on homeless single mothers, education, empowerment, and entrepreneurship. These

initiatives are close to my heart, and I am committed to making a tangible difference in these

areas.” Her commitment to social causes and community service demonstrated her dedication

to leveraging her title for the greater good.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.missusnationpageants.com/
https://www.missusnationpageants.com/
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Easy Investing book

Additionally, when asked to introduce

herself and share more about her

background, Italia provided an

inspiring overview of her journey. “I am

Italia Tornabene, an author and

businesswoman. I have written several

books, including 'Easy Investing,' which

focuses on unconventional methods of

building a diverse and resilient

investment portfolio; 'Decoding Men,'

which provides insights into

understanding male behavior and

relationship dynamics; and the

children's book 'Baxter Learns to Save,'

which teaches young readers the

importance of saving money. I am also

excited to announce my upcoming

autobiography, 'Suits to Stilettos,'

which chronicles my personal and

professional journey.”

Italia's entrepreneurial spirit extends

beyond her literary accomplishments.

She has founded multiple successful

ventures:

- **IVT Fitness:** A fitness business

catering to individuals who travel

frequently and need a reliable gym

buddy or trainer. The business

emphasizes personalized fitness plans,

flexibility, and convenience. IVT Fitness

offers one-on-one personal training,

virtual training sessions, and group

fitness workshops tailored to individual

fitness goals.

- **Tornabene Wines:** Co-founded to produce high-quality wines with a focus on catering to

those with specific dietary needs, such as individuals with acid reflux. The first wine, named after

the Tornabene brand, is crafted to provide a refined drinking experience without the discomfort

often associated with traditional wines. The winery employs sustainable practices to ensure

environmentally friendly production methods.

http://italiatornabene.com/


- **Life Coaching:** Italia's life coaching business helps individuals achieve their highest

potential through personalized guidance and support. Her coaching services focus on holistic

success and wellness, encompassing various aspects of personal and professional development.

Italia offers one-on-one coaching, workshops, and seminars on topics such as entrepreneurship,

personal growth, and wellness.

Italia's academic achievements further highlight her dedication to excellence and continuous

learning. She holds three degrees and is a proud member of two honor societies, underscoring

her commitment to education and intellectual growth.

Italia’s dedication to resilience, community service, and empowerment resonated deeply with the

audience and judges alike, securing her the crown and the title of Ms. New York US Nation. As

she embarks on this new chapter, Italia is eager to leverage her platform to inspire and uplift

others, staying true to the values that guided her to this monumental achievement.

For media inquiries, please contact:

Sheila Fay

briannadymondpa@gmail.com

**About Miss New York US Nation:**

The Miss New York US Nation pageant celebrates the achievements and aspirations of women

from across New York State. The event aims to empower participants by providing them with

opportunities for personal and professional growth, fostering a sense of community, and

encouraging them to make a positive impact on society.
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